DryStone Walling Workshop
May 27th - 31st
The Villa Academy in Laurelhurst

5001 NE 50th St. Seattle, WA 98105

“Built over 70 years ago, the Villa Grotto is in a
woeful state of disrepair and requires rebuilding
by expert stoneworkers skilled in "drystacking."
~ Villa Academy
Come help recreate this wonderful sanctuary and learn the ancient
art of Drystone Walling from some of the top wallers in the world.

We will be using our local granite to rebuild this beautiful grotto along with building circular seat
walls. You will learn the art of shaping stone, the fundamentals of stacking a drystone wall as well
as discussions on wall fundamentals.
The event will include personal instruction, lunch, coffee & tea, t-shirt, and an amazing experience
working alongside world renown Drystone wallers.
Space is Limited!!! The cost is what funds this restoration!!
Whole week:$450 1 day: $150
Please email: info@exteriorscapes.com for more details and to sign-up

INSTRUCTORS:
Andrew Loudon has been a professional dry stone waller since 1994 and attained Master Craftsman status in the year
2000 from The Dry Stone Walling Association of Great Britain of which he is a professional member. Andrew is recognized as
one of the leading craftsmen in the field of dry stone walling, and his work has been awarded numerous accolades over the
years. He was part of a team of UK wallers alongside the artist Andy Goldsworthy. They travelled to the USA to construct an
installation at the Des Moines Art Centre. Andrew also worked alongside Goldsworthy and his lead waller Steve Allen on elements of The Cumbrian Sheepfolds Project
Andrew’s experience and design knowledge allow him to produce work that is original and timeless for both private and corporate clients. Andrew’s work ranges from historical restorations to dry stone structures and contemporary installations on projects
of all sizes, from small gardens to large public spaces. Andrew’s passion for the craft of dry stone walling ensures that all work
undertaken, whatever the budget, is of the highest quality.
Andrew actively promotes the traditional craft of dry stone walling through his extensive involvement with The Dry Stone Walling
Association of Great Britain of which he is a long standing trustee. Andrew also holds the position of DSWA Craft Skills Coordinator and Chief Examiner. www.drystone-walling.co.uk/

Dean McLellan is a dry stone waller/stone mason/historic mason restoration specialist, from Holstein Ontario Canada. His
work has taken him across Canada, the U.S. and the U.K. He is the first and only Mastercraftsman in Canada recognized by
the Dry Stone Walling Association of Great Britain and is also a recognized instructor for them and will be the only DSWA UK
craft Examiner come April 2015.
Dean has taught and built for the largest landscape trade association in North America, Landscape Ontario and has started the
Dry Stone Institute at their headquarters in Milton Ontario. He is also a faculty associate and teacher for the Willowbank School
of Restoration in Niagara on the Lake Ontario.
He also is an instructor and builder for the prestigious Niagara Botanical School of Horticulture in Niagara Falls Ontario.
Dean is currently the lead instructor on the largest dry stone walling and educational project in North America at Saugeen Reserve #29 in Ontario, where a massive stone amphitheatre and gardens are being restored with the help of the Saugeen First
Nation members. First Nation members are being taught the craft of dry stone walling as well as carving, block laying, bricklaying, historic restoration etc. to provide lifelong skills for the men. www.deanmclellanstonework.weebly.com/

Cameron Scott is the owner of one of the areas top landscape design/build firms, Exteriorscapes, and a drystone waller for
over 20 years. He has worked both locally and internationally alongside many of the top Drystone Wallers in the world as well
as projects in Spain, Canada, Mexico and the Caribbean. He has also taught at the regions largest stone festival, StoneFest, at
Marenakos Stone Center. His company, Exteriorscapes, has become known for raising the bar on quality stonework here in the
Northwest and is proud to sponsor this incredible event! www.exteriorscapes.com
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